Lab Methods and Services Committee Agenda

DRAFT

2019 AAFCO Mid-Year Meeting
Savannah, GA
Tuesday, January 22, 2019
9:00 am – 5:30 pm
Location: Scarbrough Ballroom, Lobby Level

Adobe Connect (morning): https://go.foodshield.org

Adobe Connect (afternoon): https://go.foodshield.org/

Conference Call Line: TBD, Passcode: TBD

9:00 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. EDT

1) Welcome, Introductions & Adoption of Agenda – K. McCallum & S. Webb
2) Review of Committee Roster and Appointments – K. McCallum & S. Webb
3) FDA Cooperative Agreement – R. Randolph & Y. Salfinger
4) Update from FDA – A. Brown & S. Chigurupati
6) Multi-laboratory validation of a rapid Salmonella screening method in animal food—B. Ge
7) AOAC Initiative: Development of Standard Reference Methods for Veterinary Drug Residues – J. Boison
8) Working Group Updates:
   a) Tylosin – L. Schilling
   b) CTC – L. Schilling
   c) Fat Soluble Vitamins – D. Inerowicz & K. Riter
   e) Mycotoxins – R. Sheridan
9) Advances in Veterinary Drug Multi-residue Methods using High Resolution Mass Spectrometry—S. Turnipseed
10) Moisture Testing Results Update – B. Draczynska-Lusiak
11) Quality Assurance Sub-Committee Topics – S. Chigurupati & K. McCallum
   a) ISO 17025:2017 Risk-Based Theme Scenarios—J. Szypielka
12) State Feed Lab Network: Survey Results – N. Thiex & A. Price
14) Method Needs Survey Discussion (as time permits)
15) Round-table Discussion (as time permits)